The Age of Advanced Organics

To: Whom It May Concern.
Re: Letter of Recommendation Business and Teaching – Kenton H Johnson, Denver CO
I’m the President and Owner at BioAge, which specializes in advanced nutritionals and functional foods
and other wellness products that conform to the ways of nature. I’ve authored two books on the science
of bio-algae concentrates, Awakening the Genius Within and The Magic is BAC. I’ve lectured and
educated clients on holistic health, the science of bio-algae concentrates, nutrition and energy medicine
throughout Canada and the USA. More at LinkedIn.
Kenton founded and actively directed Complementary Wellness association, of which I was a former
client-member, on full-spectrum healthcare, from 1996 until mid-2004, producing four books in Denver,
Boulder and New Orleans, and in 1999, the pioneering, international website, CompWellness.net (which
many of his clients contributed, he created or edited, and is still intact). In 1998, he formed an
association with his clients, holding many educational meetings on business and health, in which I
participated. He extended his service to members at no additional charge, by authoring, co-authoring,
editing, publishing and distributing the Complementary Wellness Directory in Denver and Boulder (6-16pp
each, bi-monthly, 2001-2003). He also maintained website beyond 2004, then sold in 2012.
Kenton help me published The Magic is BAC, editing and collaborating on the text, design and
distribution. Samples and full list of his many publications are at KentonHJohnson.com.
At the many networking and educational gatherings, including a joint conference with National Fitness
Therapy Association, Kenton lectured, giving solid advice and providing strong encouragement. He
presented very well, was always well prepared, and collaborated with his audience to maximize the
presentations.
His main focus was building all his client-members' businesses, enhancing marketing, networking,
engagement, business management and the use of available technology.
Kenton is very capable with technology, teaching his client-members how to successfully use technology
better and develop their businesses more, as well as building and hosting some of their websites, many of
which are still active in nearly the same design.
His web marketing model is documented at GOgitMMMreport.ProsperSystems.biz, which he used to
teach his local sales club and clients.
I recommend Kenton as a top-flight consultant, organizer and teacher.

Roland Thomas, NMD
Niagara Falls, December 20th, 2015
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